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66 Valuation Bill. [COUNCIL.] Valuation Bill. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Wedlnesdcty, 21 Septernbe>·, 1887. 

Question.-Real Property (Local Registries) Bill-third 
reading.-Valuation Bill-third reading.-Divisional 
Boards Bill-committee.-Adjournment. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4 o'clock. 

QUES'l'ION. 
The HoN. P. MACPHERSON asked the 

Postmaster-General-
"\rhether it is the intention of the Government to 

give effect to all or any of the recommendations of the 
board appointed to inquire into the general manage~ 
ment of the gaols, penal establishments, and lockups of 
the colony? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL (Hon. W. 
Horatio Wilson) replied-

The matter disclosed by the report appears to the 
Government to require very serious consideration, 
'vhich w·ill be given to it at as early a date as possible. 

REAL PROPERTY (LOCAL REGISTRIES) 
BILL. 

THIRD READING. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, this Bill was read a third time, 
passed, and ordered to be returned to the Legis
lative Assembly by me"saf(e in the usual form. 

V~~LUATION BILL. 
THIIlD READIKG. 

On this Order of the Day being read, the 
POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved that it be 
discharged from the paper. 

Question put and passed. 
The POSTMASTER-G:BJNEHAL moved thrtt 

the President leave the chair, and the House 
resolve itsA!f into Committee of the ~Whole to 
reconsider the second schedule of the Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: I do not know how the 
House is to consider the second schedule of a Bill 
which has been discharged from the paper. The 
hon. gentlernan is all wrong, as he cannot d('al with 
the Bill. It Juts gmw. However, in my opinion, it 
iP a que,tion for the House to decide whether the 
Order of the lhy haYing been tlisclmrged from the 
paper the hon. me>nber can go on with the con
sideration of a clause in the Bill which is included 
in the Order of the Day. I am informed by the 
Clerk of the House that it has beentlone frequently, 
and that it is the usual method of procedure. :For 
myself I cannot say that I remember any instance 
in which; an Order of the D<1y having been dis
charged from the paper, the House has gone on with 
the consideration of the same Bill. I am inclined to 
think that the Postmaster-General will have to 
move the recommittal of the Bill in another form; 
but I should like to hear the opinion of hon. 
members on the subject. 

The HoN. T. l'IIACDOJ'\ALD-P ATERSON 
said: Hon. gentlemen,--I think there was one 
occa.sion, not very long Rince, when a course 
similar to that which I believe the Postmaster
General intended to take this afternoon was 
assented to by the House. The omission on the 
prc >Cnt occasion, I think, consists in this : that 
the Postmaster-General postponed informing the 
Council what his intention was in seeking the 
discharge of that matter from the paper. I do 
not think it would be a good practice to 
trust to chance in a matter of this kmd
to trust to the chance conduct of the leader of 
the Government as to what he mav do with a 
valuable Bill of this nature, after having it dis
charged from the paper on a purely formal 
motion; and it would have been better, as I sug
geste<l to the hnn. member before he proposed 
the motion, if he had explained what was his 
object, and what was the intention of the 
Government in having the matter discharged 
from the paper and dealt with in that way. Had 
he informed the House that he intended to have 
the nmtter discharged from the paper for the 
purpose of recommitting the Bill, with a view to 
do a certain thing with respect to the second 
schedule, then there would not have been any 
trouble, and the consent of the House would 
probably have been given, as it has been, ttt least 
on one occasion before, which I remember. We 
all believe that this is a valuable Bill, and I hope 
that no technicalities will be suggested that will 
prevent it from becoming law. 

The PRESIDENT: I find on reference to the 
recc.rds of the House, that on the 7th Octtlber, 
1886, precisely the same thing occurred. On 
that date there is the following minute:-

" E:\IPLOYt:lb LrAmLlTY BrLI .. ~On the motion of the 
Hon. rr. :Jiacdonald-Pa,tcrson, the Order of the Day for 
tlle third reading of this Bill was discharged from the 
paper. 

"~Ir. JUacdonald-Patersou then n1oved, ''rhat the 
Presiding Chairman do now leave the chair, and the 
House he put jnto a Committee of the ''.Tlwle for the 
consi<lcration of clauses.' 

H Question put and pv . .ssed." 
That is a precedent. It would have been better, 
as the Hon. T. Macdonald-Paterson has very 
properly observed, if the Po,tmaster-General had 
done what I am informed he intended to do 
-namely, given his reason for moving that the 
Order of the Day he di,charged from the paper. 
Hcwever, in the instance I have quoted we have 
a precedent which we nmy follow. 

The HoN. vV. H. vVALSH said: Hon. gentle
men,-! am not quite sure that a precedent not 
founded on our practice is one that should be 
reiterated. I myself regard the practice and 
custom of Parliament a" of far more importance 
th<1n even our desire to assist a .1\Iinister, or any 
other member of this House, in getting through 
any Bill he may have in his charge. 
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The Ho~. T. MACDONALD-PATERSON: 
This is within pflrliament::try practice. 

The HoN. \V. H. W ALSH : ::\fy hon. friend, 
Mr. M::tcrlonald-P::ttersnn, s;ws that the comse 
proposed to be followed is within parliamentr~ry 
pmctice. I ::tm very much inclined to think tlmt 
he establis?ed that practice. I have a ]'retty 
long· expenence of the pmctice of the House, and 
I have a lJetty good 1nen1ory as to its usages; and 
I do not ren1en1ber having ever seen such a course 
adopted previously. \Ve have a St<tnding- Order 
bearing on the subject, and it says that-

eo Ko amendment shall be made in any Bill on the third 
reading unless notice thereoflla ve been previously given." 

That seems to me to utterly confound those who 
are desirous of breaking through our Standing 
Orders, and going into connnittec this afternoon. 
Now, understand that I h>t\ e not the lea.,t desire 
to frustrate the pnss<tg-eofthis Bill. I do not think. 
howeYer, th<L~ the~·e is any immedi<Lte nece"'ity 
to pflss the B11l tlus afternoon, but I do believe 
there is a n1ost pressiug nece:~sity, on the pa.rt of 
all hon. members, that we should insist upon the 
constitutional practice of the House of Lords, 
which has been handed down to uo and also 
insist on our Standing Orders beiuo- darrietl ont 
as rigidly as pmsible, anrl not ,Jtered at tl!8 
desire of any :Minister or ox-11inister in charge 
of a Bill. As I have pointed out, "no ameml
ment can be made on the third readino· of 
a Bill unless notice thereof lms been "'pre
viously given." That is the htw of this Chamber. 
What was done whon the Hon. T. Mac lonald
Paterson was Postmaster-General ancl the leader 
of the Government does not matter at <Lll. I am very 
sure that my hon. friend the Postmaster-Genenil 
will disregard any <Ldvice that will place him in 
?PPOSition to the Standing Orders. I ask you-· I 
Implore hon. members to protect and defend the 
constitution of t~is Chamber; it is your bulwark, 
your safety. It 1s the only protection the weak 
have against the strong. I need say no 1nore 
except that I do not believe the l'ostmaster
Genernl cares very much whether the Bill is 
recommitted this afternoon or to-morrow. I a!ll 
sure he is as anxious as I am, while he is leader 
of this House, to preserve its landmarks and 
strictly carry out itil rules. 

The POST:MASTER-GEXERAL said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-It was my desire that the forms of 
the House should he strictly observed which 
has lee! to this little troul.Jle. On my 'notes I 
have this, tbat " with the view of reconsidering 
schedule 2 of this Bill, I move that this Order of 
the Day be .disch:trged from the p<Lper, for the 
purpose of msertmg- an <Lmended schedule." 
But on making inquiries whether that was the 
correct form or not, I was informecl that my 
proper course was to mo,-e that the Order 
of the Day be discharged from the paper, 
and after th::tt to pro p,1se that the Pre
sident leave the ch<Lir in the ordinary manner 
and that then would be the proper time fo; 
me to explain to the House why the Order 
of the Day was discharged froui the paper. 
\Vith regard to th8 remarks of the Hon. ::'.Ir. 
vValsh, that no amendmen~ cnn be made on 
the third reading of a Bill, I would point out 
that this motion does not interfere with the third 
reading, which has been fonnally discharged frmn 
the paper, and I have no doubt that authorities mm 
be quoted to show that the course I luwe adopted 
is entirely within the law. 

The Ho~. T.F. GREGORY said: Hon. gentle
men,-It appears to me that the question before 
the House just lH~IV is resolved in tu a very sirnple 
matter, and that IS th<Lt the Postm cstet·-Geuer.11 
m'?ved th":t the Order of the Day~ that is, the 
th1rd re<Ldmg of the Bill, and not the Bill itself
be discharged from the paper. That motion has 
be~n passed, The effect of th<Lt is to put the 

Bill in the position it occupied prior to the notice 
of motion for its third re<Lding, and it is there
fore in a position to be recommitted for further 
consideration. It would not do, of course, to re
cmurnit the Bill on a motion for the third reading. 
I think thnt is the position of the whole m<Ltter. 

The HoN. \V. GRAHA:\1 said: Hon. gentle
men,-I believe the motion for the third reading 
of this Bill was proposed. 

The POST::\IASTER. GENERAL: It was 
called. 

The HoN. \V. GRAHAM: The third reading 
was called! I certainly consider that the House 
can make no amendment in the Bill now, as that 
is contrary to Standing Order 61. 

The PRESIDENT: Our own Standing Order 
which has been quoted hy tbe Hon. Mr. 'VV alsh, 
disposes of the question. No amendment can be 
ma<le in the Bill on the third reading unless 
notice of it lms been given previously. It is no 
use talking about the Order of the Day and not 
the Bill being disclmrg-ecl from tbe paper. The 
Order of the lhy ha' been discharged. 'l'he Bill 
is there, and there is no objection even now to 
the Postmaster-General proposing, with the 
consent of the House, that the Bill he read a 
third time. But I cannot see my way to 
g<> over the Standing Order, which provides 
that no amendment shall be made in any 
Bill on the thin! reading unless notice thereof 
has been given previously, and I may add that 
the hon. gentleman e:tnnot give notice of <Lny 
amendment now that the Order of the Day has 
been read and discharged from the paper. 

The POSTMASTER-GRI\ERAL said, Hon. 
gentlemen,- I ask the permission of the House to 
move that the President leave the chair, and the 
House resolve itself into a Committee of the 
\Vhole to reconeider this Bill. 

The PRESIDENT : The hon. member cannot 
ask the consent of the House except through the 
President. 

The POST::\IASTER-GENERAL: I ask the 
consent of the House through the President to 
move that the President le::tve the chair, and the 
House resolve itself into a Committee of the 
\Vlwle tu re~onsider the Bill. 

The PRESIDB;s-T: I rule that, according to 
the St::Lnding Order, if there is any amendment 
to be marle in the Bill it cannot be considered. 
There must be notice given of it. If, however, 
the hon. member wishes to move that the House 
resolve itself into a Committee of the \Vhole for 
the con,,irleration of this Bill he will be qnite in 
orrler, but he cannot make an amendment on 
the third reading of the Bill. I hope the hon. 
member understands me. I c:tn put the motion 
in this form, that the President leave the chair 
and the House go into Committee for the con
sideration of the Bill. 

The POSTMASTER- GE~ERAL : To re
consider the second schedule. 

The PRESIDENT: No, the considemtion of 
the Bill. The hon. member cannot move that 
the Bill be read a third time in order to amend 
it, but he can mnend it without giving notice 
us long as he does not move the third re:1ding 
of the Bill. If the hon. member will put his 
motion in this wtty; that I do now leave the chair, 
and the House resolve it,;elf into a Committee 
of the \Vhole for the considemtion of the Bill, 
he ~'m do what he likes with the Bill, bnt he 
cannot reatl it "third time, and then amend it. 

The POST:\IASTER-GENERAL said, Hon, 
gentlemen,-I moYe that the President do now 
lr,ave the chair, and the House resolve itself into 
a Committee of the vVhule, for the consideration 
of the Valuation BilL 

Question put and passerl, and the Hol1se went 
into committee accordingly. 
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On schedule 2, as follows :-
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The POSTMASTER-G.J;;NERAL moved that 
the schedule be omitted, with the view of insert
ing a new schedule, which he would afterwards 
propose. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR said that before that 
question was put he should like to know what 
the Postmaster-General considered improvements 
on subnrban lands. That was a very important 
question indeed. Several people had asked him 
what were considered improvements on suburban 
lands. For instance, if land was fenced all 
round with a substantial fence, and there was no 
house on it, and it was used as a grazing paddock, 
would that land be improved within the meaning 
of the Bill? 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL said that 
would be partly improved land, and would come 
under the proviso in the 1st subsection of 
section 7, which provided that-

H The annual value of land which is improved or 
occupied shall be taken to be not less than five ponnds 
per centum upon t.he fair capital value of the fee 
simulc thereof." 

It would therefore be rated at 5 per cent. upon 
the capital value, whereas if it were fully im
proved !ann it would pay a rate on a sum equal to 
two-thirds of the rent. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR: Is that a positive 
answer? 

ThePOST:>IASTER-GENERAL: Yes. With 
regard to schedule 2 of the Bill, he wished to 
explain tu the Committee that the schedule he 
was about to propose was a much simpler one, 
and more effective than the present one. It 
had been pointed out to the Government that 
it was the form in use in several divisional 
boards, and it was far simpler in character than 
the one already in the Bill. Hon. gentlemen 
would see the difference between the two forms. 
There were columns in the new form for the 
"occupier" and "owner," and there was also a 
column forthenumber on the rate-book. The forms 
for the description and situation of the land were 
also better put. There was the county and parish 
in one, then columns for the pnrtion, section, 
allotment, subdivision, acres, roods, and perches. 
Then there were three columns showing the assess
ment on the land. The words above and below the 
form were exactly the same as at present. He moved 
that the following new schedule be substituted for 
the present second schedule of the Bill :-
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The Hox. A. C. GREGORY said he had 
looked over the Bill, "nd, having h:1d to deal 
with the practical working of di vi8ional arrange
ments, he thought the new form would be a 
convenience, because it specified the particubrs 
better, and would save the clerk a considerable 
amount of writing in the valuation-book. There 
was one clerical error-the printer had forgotten 
to put the word "number" before the word 
"occupier" at the head of the first column; but 
no doubt the Postmaster- Geneml would see that 
that was set right. The new schedule was an 
improvement, and they s'wuld accept it as such. 

New schedule agreed to. 
The House resumed; the CHAIHi\IAX reported 

the Bill with an amendment. 
The report was adopted, and, on the motion 

of the POSTMASTER-GENERAL, the third 
reading of the Bill was made an Order of the Day 
for to-morrow. 

DIVISIOK AL BOARDS BILL. 
Co;ll1IIT'l'"JE. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, the President left the chair, and 
the House went into committee to consider the 
Bill. 

Preamble postponed. 
Clauses 1 to 14, inclusive, passed as printed. 
On clause 15, as follows :-
"Every male person who is a natural-born or nntu

ralised subject of Her ·uajesty, and who is :.t ratepayer 
of a division, and is not under any of the disabilities 
hereinafter specified, shall be (111alificd to be elected and 
to act as a member of the board of such diviRion, but 
so long only as he continncl' to hold such ltnalifit·:.Ltion. 

"Provided that no person shall be qualified to be 
elected unless before noon on the day of nomination all 
sums then due in respect of any ratCs upon hwd within 
the district for the payment of which he is liable have 
been paid. 

"And provided that any male person who is a natural
born or naturalised subject of Her :J.Iajesty. and is an 
occupier or myner of rateable htnd within the Uistrict, 
ancl is not under any of the disabilities hereinafter 
specified, shall be qna!H'tcd to be elected ancl act as a 
member of the first board of the diYision. 

"·when a clivisinn is subdivided it is not necessary 
that the qualification should ari~e in respeet of lanCl 
within the subdivision for which the member is 
elected." 

'The Hox. A. U. GTIEGORY "aid the remarks 
he had to make in connection with the clause 
applieJ eqnally to clause 28; bnt he mentioned 
the 1natter now, a.lthongh it \Vas not a convenient 
place for an amendment. \Vben they reached 
clause 28 he would move an amendment which 
would touch the clause before them, and it would 
be to the effect that the owner should hitve the 
right to pay the rates if the occupier failed to do 
so within sixty days. There should be a :;pecified 
time during which the occupier could claim the 
right to vote, and after that time the owner 
would have a rig-ht to step in and become the 
actual voter. If would be better to introduce 
the actual amendment in clause 28. 

The HoN. \V. H. \V),_LSH said he wished to 
call attention to the first proviso of the 
clause. It occurred to him that the time was 
too short before the nomination to require 
an individual to qualify himself. He shmtld 
have to pay his rates at least a month before 
in order to qualify himself a' a candidate for 
election. It appeared something· like playin3 
into the hands of the tricksters to allow a cancli
date to astonish persons who never knew there 
was such a man in the field and who they knew 
had not paid his rates thirty-six hours before. 
There was bound to be dissatisfaction through it 
on the part of candidates who had announced 
their intention of contesting the division. They 

might have been lulled into quiescence by the 
idea that there were no other persons coming 
against them, and put themselves forward as 
candidates, and at the eleventh hour some man 
qualified himself hy paying up hi" rates. Candi
dates should have to pay up their rates a fort
night before, so that it might become known 
throughout the electorate that they had clone so. 

The HoN. }'. T. GREGOH,Y said while fully 
endorsing the opinion expressed by the Hon. l\1r. 
\V alsh, they must not overlook the fact that, 
besides the annual elections, there were elections 
taking place at any period during the year in 
consequence of resignations and retirements. 
Such an election might take place within a week 
after the rates were due, and then they ought to 
be able to pay up even the clay before or even on 
the day of nomination. At the annual elections 
there should be at least an interval of a fortnight, 
as the hon. gentleman suggested. The elections 
took place in January, and they might make it 
necessary to pay all rates up to 31st December 
previous to qualify a candidate, hut in the cases 
of extraordinary elections perhaps a week would 
be enough. 

The HoN. W. PETTIGRE\V said there was 
another view of the clause which might be taken. 
The owner of a piece of land might have a 
tenant on it whose business it was to pay the 
rates. But he might not have paid them, and the 
bndlord, who might want to become a candidate, 
might have received no intimation as to the rates 
not being paid until the day came. If they left 
the clause as it stood it would be better. 

The Hox. A. C. GREGORY said under the 
Local Government (;\1unicipalities) Act the 
period allowed for paying up rates was up to 
the 1st of November, and the elections took place 
in January; so that there was ample time for 
the ratepayers and electors to see who was 
qualified to come forward. The last time the 
Bill was before them the point was discussed 
at some length, and the ma,iority of the Com
mittee were decidedly in fa vonr of giving up to 
the day of nomination for the payment of rates. 
He was of opinion that more time should be 
given-at least one day before the day of nomi
nation. That would give time for the clerk and 
the returning oflicer to ascertain who were quali
fied, as other\vise the returning office.r n1ust go 
with the rate-book in his hand. Perhaps some
body would ask him if he were qualified, and he 
WOllld have to say, " Well, I do nut knvw; I must 
look over the rate-book and see if you "'re 
qualified or not. ·what is your name?" The 
reply might be, "John Brown." "Not J ames 
Brown?" And then a long talk would ensue as to 
whether he was the identical John Brown ; so 
that as it stood it was not a good arrangement. 
He found then that there w"s a strong opinion 
in favour of giving right up to the dlty of nomina
tion, and he could not prepare any amendment 
at the time. Of course if any alteration were 
made they would have to hear it in mind all 
through the Bill, as the rest of the Bill was 
framed upon the supposition that the ratepayer 
had up to the day of nomination to pay his 
rates. He thought the shortest way could be to 
make it fourteen days before the day of nomina
tion, The nomination of 'tnY candidate could 
not then take any elector by surprise, and it 
would give all a chance of paying up their rates. 
Clause 41 provided that the retmning officer, 
before the 10th of January in every year, should 
give public notice of the annual election in some 
newspaper to specify a day, not less than 
fourteen and not more than twenty-one days 
after the publication of such notice, so that 
fourteen days' notice at least would be given to 
the ratepayers when a vacancy occurred or the 
annual elections were about to be held, and they 
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would not be takAn by surpri8e. There we~s 
e~nother me~tter which would alRO come up in 
connection with that subject, and that was the 
provision which stated that " all smns then due 
in respect of any rates upon land within the 
district for the payment of w bich hB is 
liable" must be paid in order that a candi
date might be qualified for election to a seat 
on the board. In another part of the Bill it wa' 
provided that the ratepayer should receive notice 
that he would be required to pn.y the rates 
within sixty days, so that if the day of nomina
tion was appointed at a time which was less 
than sixty days after the date of the notice 
received by the ratepayer he would be entitled 
to vote, although he had not paid all his 
rates. However, he did not think that that 
would involve any practical difficulty, though 
it was one of those matters which ought 
to be borne in mind when they were con
sidering the Bill. Then there was the further 
question as to who was to be the party 
liable for the rates. It was all very well 
to say that both parties should be lin.ble. 
In another part of the Bill it was"provided that 
both owner and occupier should be liaule untler 
some unspecified conditions in the Bill. He 
thought they ought to insert an amendment 
fixing a specified time during which the owner 
should not have to pay the rate as owner, and 
during which the occUjJier should luwe the right 
to pay the rates. After that either of the rmrties 
who chose should, of comse, be allowed to pay 
the rates and secure the right to Yote. Some 
provision of the kind was, he thought, necessary, 
otherwise it might happen that an owner who 
had agreed with his tenant that he should pay 
the rates might find himself disqualified bec.luse 
of the failure ot any one of his tenants ttl pay 
the rates on the property he occupied. 

The HoN. ~1... .J. THYXNE said that in 
clause 20G there was a reference to the sixty days 
mentioned by the Hon. :\Ir. Gregory. He (Hon. 
Mr. Thynne) thought that the effect of the pro
vision with regard to the allowance of sixty days 
to the ratepayer for pr,ying his rates was slightly 
misunderstood. As soon as a rate wtts levied the 
ratepayer was liable to pay the mtes; but by 
clause 20() payment could not be enforced by 
divisional boards until sixty days had ehlpsecl. 
If a ratepayer had not paid his rates he would 
not be entitled to vote even though the sixty 
clays had not expired. ·with regard to the 
proposition to fix some time before the day 
of nomin ... tion on which the rates must be 
paid in urcler tn entitle a ratepttyer to vote, 
he would point out that if an amendment of that 
kind were adopte<l it would be uece.'~'1ry also tn 
alter the length of notice required to be given l1y 
the returning officer of an election. If they 
added a week to the time allowed for paying the 
rates they must lengthen the period of notice for 
the nomination to the same extent, otherwi,;e 
rea.sonable time would not be gi I'Cll to the mte
payers in some districts to pay all sums due by 
them, and many would conserruently Le tlisfmll
chised. \Yas it desirable tlmt they should make 
such a change? To provide that one month or fiye 
weeks' notice should be giYen was making the 
time rather too long; at least it appeare<l so 
to him. But, perhaps, some hem. members dw 
had practical experience with regard to divi,ional 
boards would be able to explain the matter 
better than he could. He thought that fourteen 
days or twenty-one clays' notice of the dtty of 
nomination was ample time for evc,ryLody to sec 
that their rate' were paid up. He did not, how
ever, see anything in the n1easure requiring the 
rate· book to be made up by the clay of nomination. 
If candidates took the risk of being nominated, 
when they were not qualifier!, they did so subject 
to the provisions of clal.]se 46, which provided 

for a penttlty in the case of a person who pro
cured himself to be nominated when he knew 
that he "·as incapccble of sitting as a member of 
the hoard. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 
thou:;ht it wa' very de,;irable tha~ the proviso 
should be allowed to remain as It was. The 
principle w"s simply that ccmdidates should have 
to pay all sums due by them for rates before tlwy 
were q ualifiecl. However, as the matter seemed 
to require some little attention, he would move 
that the clause be postponed. 

Question-That the clause be postponed-put 
and pa8'ed. 

Clauses 16 'wd 17 passed as printed. 
On clause 18, as follows :-
" The office of a memlwr or chairman shall be 

vacated- . 
(1) If he is or has become disqualified, or has 

ceased to be qualified, under the provi.sions 
of this Act; or 

(2J If he has been ab&t' nt from three or more con
seenLive ordinary meetings of tllc board extend
ing over a pe:!'iod of three months at the least, 
without leave obtained from the board in that 
behal!; or 

(3) 11' he is onste~i from his omc,g by the Supreme 
Court. 

"Any member 'vho, being disqualified, or whose office 
has bec,nne Yacant as aforesaid, continues to act as a, 
m em her of the board, knowing that he 1s so disqualified, 
or who~\· office has beu ,.me vaeant, shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds." 

The Hox. W. H. WALSH said he would like 
the Postmaster-General to explain whether the 
\Vord "ou~ted," in the 3rcl subsection, \Va.s a 
proper legal tenn. l-£e had a Yery superior 
dictionary, and could not find the word "o':'sted" 
in it at all, and he would, therefore, hke to 
know whether it was a word of established use 
in eourb~ of justice. 

Tl;e POSTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
word "ousted" was entirely a legal tenn, and 
was one very well understood i~t courts of 
justice, and that w~ts the reason 1t h;.tcl been 
im<ertcJ in the Bill. If the qualificatiOn of a 
person to a seat on the board wt:s callerl in 
queCJtion, then the court would decide whether 
he should be oustt-vl. from office or not. 

The Hox. W. H. \YALSH said he asked the 
qm -,tion because his settrcb in the dictionary did 
not furnish him with any information. He was 
tolJ thttt the \Vords "'oust'' n.nd "oast" '\Vere 
identical, anrl on looking np the word "oast" he 
found that it had reference to a hop-kiln. 

The POST:'IIASTEll- GENEilAL said the 
word ':oust,'.' il~ _la\v . me:.nt, . "lJUt~ing out ,~f 
pos::,,=ssion, UISb21Z111, drspos'?Cc"'Jrng, BJectrnent. 

The HoN. \V. H. \VALSH said it was well to 
be accur~tte on the .subjeet, and he would read 
the n1G'olling of the \'.'OJ'd '' oa.st '' frmn the 
"Imperial Dictionary. That authority ><~ated 
that it w.t.s "prolmblv lHH'l'owcd £rmu l)anrsh
ast, eest, ei.i~t, .1 kiln,:: :tnd meant "a kiln tn ~ry 
hops or uwlt." He hoped they were not gorng 
to transfer the Dill into s01nething connected 
with hops or malt. 

The POST:'IIASTlm-GENERAL: The word 
in the Bill is not "oust" but. "ousted." 

Claus'c put and pa,secl. 
Clauoes 10 to 22, inclnsi 1·e, passed as printed. 
On clause 23, as follows:-
" E\7 ery member going out of office at the conclusion 

of an annual eleetion shall retain his office nnLil the 
members elected at s ,eh election are deelared duly 
elected, and shall thereupon, unles:~ he is one of such 
memhers. go out of oflice." 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said some little 
difficulty had occasionally arisen with regard to 
that clause. There seemed to be some uncer· 
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tainty as to whether the retiring member 
retained his seat until the declaration was made 
by the returHing officer, or until the clerk 
received a written notice of the election of a 
new n1en1ber frorn the returning officer; per
haps, however, it was not a very irnportant 
matter. · 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 24 to 27, inclu,ive, passed as printed. 
On clause 28, as follows :·--
"The follmving shall be the qualification of voters 

at elections of members or auditors-
" Every person, whether male or female, of the full 

age of twenty-one years, '"hose name appr,ars in the 
rate-book of the division a.s of the (JCcnpier or owner of 
rateable land \Vi thin the division shall, subject to the 
provisions hereinafter contained, be entitled to vote in 
respect of such land, anti each sueh person shall be 
entitled to the tltunber of votes following, that is to 
say~ 

If the land, 1vhether consisting of one or more 
tenements, is liable to be rated upon an annual 
value of less than fifty pounds, he shall have 
one vote; 

If such value amounts to fifty pount:ls and is less 
than one h11ndred pounds, he shall have two 
votes; 

And if it R.mounts to or exceeds one hundred 
pounds, he shall huve three votes; 

"1Vhen a division is subdivided, every person 
entitled to vote shall be so entitled for every subdivision 
1vhercin any rateable land in respect of which he b so 
entitled is situated. 

''Provided that no person shall be entitled to vote 
unlPMS before noon on the day of nomination all s1uns 
then due in respect of any rates upon the land in 
respect whereof he claiut5 to Yote have been paid. 

"And provided also that no person shall be allowed 
to give more than three votes at an.Y election for <L 
division or subdivision, notwithstanding that he i~ 
entitled to a larger number of votes in rCspeet of land 
within the Uivision or subdivision. 

'' Pt·ovided, nevertheless, that the m,-nerand occupier 
shall not both be entitled to vote in respect of the same 
land.. ·when the rates have been paid by the oc(;upier 
he shnll be entitled to vote and not the owner, but if 
the rates have not be\''n paid by the occupier and the 
owner pays the same, the owner shall be entitled to 
vote." 

The HoN. A. C. GREGOHY said that would 
be a convenient j.Jlace to define what period an 
occupier should be allowed before the owner cnnld 
step in an cl oust him from the position of ratepayer. 
He thought that the best w.ty to do it would 
be to insert after the word "occupier" in the 
last line but one of the last paragraph of the 
clause the words " within sixty days from the 
mctking of the rates." It would then r•cad that 
"if the mtes have not been paid by the occnpier 
within sixty days from the m eking of the rates, 
and the owner pay.J the same, the owner shall be 
entitled to vote." As, however, he understood 
that an amendment wae to be proposed in a 
previous part of the clause, he would not move 
his an;endment at pres-mt. 

The HoN. A .• J. THYNKE said he thought 
that would be a convenient place to decide the 
question as to whether ratepayers who 1vere 
in arrears with their rates should be allowed to 
vote, merely because they had paid rateo on one 
piece of land in a diskict. He thoug-ht that 
many hon. m em hers were of opinion that the 
position of e:1ndidates and voters ought to be 
>essimibted in tlmt respect. In the case of can
didates it was provided that-

" No person shall lh' {1nalified to be elected unless 
before noon on the day of nomination all snms thou 
dne in respect ef any rates upon land w-ithin the dis
trict for the payment of which he is liable llave been 
})aid." 
"While in the case of a person claiming to vote it 
was proposed to be enacted-

" 'l'hat no person shall lJc entitled to vote unless 
before noon on the day of nomination all sums then 
due in respect of any ~rates upon the l:tnd in respect 
whereof he claims to vote ht~ve been paid.." 

He had already pointed out, on the second read
ing of the Bill, that that was putting divisional 
hoards in a position in which they ought not to 
be )Jlaced, as they would be compelled to resort 
to extreme mpasures for the recovery of rates, 
which would otherwise come in spontaneoucly at 
the time of an election. To meet the difficulty 
he would move as an amendment that the words 
"the land in respect whereof he claims to vote 
have been paid" be om'tted, with the view of 
inserting the words "all the land within the 
district for the payment of which he is liable." 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL thought 
that as that Bmendment bore very much 11pon 
clause 15, which had been postponed, it would 
be well also to postpone that clause. The hon. 
member had nmv introduced his amendment 
and they would all have an opportunity of fully 
considering it ; perhaps the Hon. A. C. Gregory 
would also postpone his amendment. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE said before the 
clause was postponed he would like to alter one 
word in the amendment, and substitute the word 
" division" for "district.,; 

The HoN. J. COWLISHAW said he thought 
the hon. gentleman had hardly considered the 
effect of that ameudment.. It appeared to him 
(Hon.l\Ir. Cowliolmw )that the effect of it would be 
that the owner of land in one suhdi vision would 
be debarred ft-om voting in that subdivision, 
brcause the tenant of his property in another 
subdivision of the same division had not paid the 
rates on the property he occupied. Surely the 
hon. gentleman hardly intended that. 

The HoN. A. C. GH.EGORY said he thought 
the question raised by the last speaker could be 
met if the clause was postponed. At present it 
was provided that a person could not vote 
unless he had paid all the rates n1Jon the land 
in respect whereof he claimed to vote. That, 
of course, would limit him to the subdivi
sion in which he claimed to vote, because his 
vote would not be for the whole division, hut 
only for a particular subdivision. However, 
there could be no objection to putting in addi
tional words to meet the objection that had been 
raised, and he hoped the Hon. ::VIr. Thynne 
would mnke a note of it, and see whether it was 
desinble to add words to that effect. 

The HoN .. J. COWLISHA IY said he thought 
that the clause already covered what h:tcl been 
alluded to by the Hon. l\Ir. Gregory. He was 
of opinion that it was plain enough that the 
rates must be paid on any land in any subdivision, 
for which a man claimed to vote, befo~e he could 
exercise the franchise. \Yhat then was the use 
of altering the clause? 

The HoN. A. ,T. THYNNE said the amend
ment he had J>roposed would make it compulsory 
on ratepayers to pay all rates due by them before 
they were entitled to vote, and not simply on any 
particular piece of land in respect of which they 
c1aimecl to vote, or, in other words, they must 
stand clear on the divisional books before they 
were entitled to exercise the franchise ; if they 
did not, they would be defaulters, and defaulters 
should not be allowed to vote. 

Clause postponed. 
Clauses 29 to 31, inclusive, passed as printed. 

On chtnse 32, as follows :-
"The chairman shall from time to tilnc cause to be 

made out a list, to be called ''rhe Ratepayers' List,' 
containing in alphabetiutl order the names of all per
sons whose nauwo; :llJllCar in t.he rale-bool{s of the 
diYision as of occupiers or mvners of ra.tcable land, and 
distinguishing whether they arc occupiers or mvncrs, 
together with the value upon 1Yhich the land of \Vhich 
they are the occupiers or ow-ners is liable t•l be rated1 
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and such list shall lJe kept at the office of the board 
and shall be open to inspection by any ratevay01· a.t all 
reasonable times during office hours, ant1 any ratepayer 
may without payment of any fee make a copy thereof 
or take extracts tl:ercfrom. 

H -when the division is snbdivillccl a separate rate
payers' list shall be ma.dc out for each subdivision." 

The HoN. ,T. D. MACANSH said there should 
be some provision made for revising the voters' 
lists. On the seccl!1d reading of the Bill he 
pointed that out, and expre,,ed a hope thttt the 
Postmaster-General would make some provision 
for it. He would now ask the hon. gentleman to 
postpone the clause for the purpose of giving 
hon. gentlemen time to think the matter over, 
and see if it were necessary that such provision 
should be made. He moved that the clau"e be 
postponed. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said the fact of 
the matter was the clause would be better elimi
nated from the Bill altogether. As it stood it 
said that the chairmttn should from time to time 
cause to be made out a list to be called the rate
payers' list. But that list would va.ry every day. 
Every time a payment were made it would alter ; 
so that really the only document that could be 
referred to with any certainty would be the rate
book. Entries must be made in that book 
immediately any pe~yrnents were made ; so that 
the clau•e might well be left out. However, it 
would be as well to postpone it to give time for 
consideration. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 
would not offer any opposition to the po,,,tpone
ment of the clause, as had been reqnewted 
by the Hon. .Mr. Macansh. At the same 
time, he thought it would be found to be 
a very useful clause, because the ratepayer>' 
list would have to be a document open to 
inspection by the ratepayers, who might wish 

·to find out whether their names were on the list. 
It would be com·enient, therefore, for the clerk 
to make out a list which could be referred to. 

Question-That the clause be postponed-put 
and passed. 

Clauses 33 to 40, inclusive, passed as printed. 
On clause 41, as follows :-
" In m· cry year, on or before the tenth cla.y of Jannary, 

the returning 0fficcr for every division shall give pulJlic 
notice of the annual election bv advertisement in some 
newspaper generally circulating in the district. tluch 
notice shall specify a day, not less than fonrtccn nor 
1nore than twenty-one Uays after the pnlJlkation of 
such notice, as the <la .. y of nomination, anll shall rel1nire 
the candidates at such election to be nominatell at .some 
place named in such notice in manner hereinafter men
tioned. 

H On the occurrence of an extraordinary vacancy, a 
like notjce shall be given -..vithin thirty days after the 
occurrence of tile vacancy." 

The Ho:'i'. A. C. GREGOHY said that r'lme of 
the boards in the northern parts of the colony, 
he believed, had sent in petitio11s to Parli<tmeut 
praying that there should be a mocliticcttion of 
the clauoe so as to allow the annual elections to 
be held in .Tuly instead of in January, and they 
advanced what appeared to be very goocl reasons. 
In the northern parts of the colony the hot 
weather and the heavy rains generally occnncd 
in January, and there would be far le" incon
venience in travelling about in July. He wonld, 
therefore, move an amendment to the effect thltt 
the Governor in Council might direct that the 
elections in any specified division should be held 
in the month of July instead of in January. 

The HoN. W. H. \V ALSH said he hacl an 
amendment to move prior to that, and it was in 
reference to advertising the lists. They had 
lately had placed in their hands a return showing 
to what a scandalous extent that advertising had 
been carried on, and it was their bounden duty to 
try and protect the taxpayers of the colony from 

such wholesale rdbbm·ies as seemed to have- been 
perpetrated. A grectt 1nany years ago, when he 
flrst entered the (lueenslancl Parliament, they 
were ni0:3t particular in not allowing such 
things, and were nwi::it j ea.lous of the news· 
p~tpers having a rig-ht, as it \V ere, to advertise. 
1nents Ly cmnnutnd of Parliament, and wherever 
they possibly could, if a Bill were brought in 
that inordinately required advertisements to be 
marle in newspapers, they eliminated such 
clauses. They had had quite warning enough as 
to the extent to which that advertising could be 
carried by officers connected with divisional 
boards, and he proposed to prevent a repetition 
of it so far as po'ssible by mnitting the words 
'' smne paper generaJly circulating in the dis~ 
trict," \Vith a vie\v of inserting the words "the 
Gm:crnment Ga::ette and in smne one newspaper, 
if such there be, published and circulated in the 
district." 

'l'he HoN. J. F. McDOUGALL said he could 
not agree with the an1end1nent, because adver
tisements in the Government Gc,zette would be 
us~less. Nine-tenths of the ratepayers would 
not see them. Since the Government Gazette 
had not been supplied to magistrateH it had had 
nu circulation at all in the outside districts. He 
would undertake to say that the chairmen of 
board.-.; would take care that no unnecessn,ry 
expenditure occurred in advertising. The officers 
of divisional boards would be quite safe, as it was 
their own money they would be spending. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH: What about the 
return I referred to ? 

The Hox. J. le. McDOUGALL said that was 
in connection with Government money, and 
there was a difference between meum and tuum. 

The HoN. IV. APLIN said he could not agree 
with the amencln1ent. It would only be an extra 
expense to advertise in the Government Gazette. 
If they were going to control boards at all they 
should make them confine their advertising to 
one paper. .1'\Iost boards knew how to control 
their own expenses and keep them as moderate as 
possible. 

The Ho:'i'. W. H. WALSH said he did not 
know whether the Hon . .1'\Ir. Aplin had made 
any calculation as to the expense th<tt would 
devolve unon a board if his arnendn1ent 1vere 
agreed to.· He did not think it would cost a pound. 

The Hox. IV. APLIN: A pouml is a pound. 
The HoN. W. H. WALSH said a pound was 

undoubtc<lly a ponn<1, hut by so circulating it, it 
mig-M be made worth hundreds or thousands of 
pounds in the <listrict comprised by that board. 
'fhe advertise1nents would Pnly require four or 
five inches of print, and in the clearest paper, 
even in the Oorenunent Oa.cdte, he did not sup
pose the cost would be more than -1s. or 5s. 
That information hllrl to be circulated in 
some W•tY or another, but they had to 
limit the cost. They harl had some experience 
already that <11ldi visionnl uoards were not managed 
as economically and as c'"refully as those pre
si,!ed over by the hon. gentlemen opposite to 
him. In fact the return he moved for showed 
that one bollrd had been utterly reckless in spend
ing people's money and involving people in 
indebtedness. 

'l'he Hox. A. J. THYXNg sv.id, although it 
was not often they lmcl an amendment moved by 
the Hon. :i'vlr. \Valsh, he was very sorry he 
would not be able to support him in the one 
he had just propooed. In the first case the 
Gm:ermnent Ga.:ette would be quite useless, 
because it would not lJe received in time. There 
were many districts which the Gove1·nment 
Gcrcette could not reach within fourteen clays, so 
that practically advertisements in it would be 
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useless. In the more populous districts, of 
course, the newspapers reached the public 
quicker than the Gm·etnmwt Ga:ttte. 

The Hox. A. C. GREGORY said there was 
another matter. The amendment would make 
it necessary for everv bounl to become a sub
scriber to the Gorctmlwnt Gnzctte. 

The POSTl\IASTEH-GENJ,RAL said he 
supposed he ought not to object to advertise
ments being placed in the Ooretmnent Oazdte, 
and for the same reason he ought not to object to 
divisional boards becoming "ubscribers. However, 
he thought the clause was much better a.s it was. 
It was taken from the .~et of 187\J, and it had 
worked very well hitherto. The Hon. Mr. 
\Valsh apparently wished to reduce expenses, 
but if the board.s had to advertise in the Govern· 
ment Gnzette as well as in a local newspaper the 
expenditure would be increased. 

The Hox. A. H. \VILSOl:\ said he could not 
agree with the Hon. i\lr. \V alsh. He believed 
that ninety-nine people out of a hundred in the 
outside dLotricts did not see the Govenwwnt 
Gct.:·ette, and those who did see it would not read 
it. He had an amendment to move in the s;tme 
direction as that proposed by the Hon. JYir. 
Walsh. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH .said he might 
clear the way for the hon. gentleman and would 
withdraw his amendment, with the p~rmis:,ion of 
the Committee. 

Amendment withclr;twn accordingly. 
The HoN. A. H. WILSON said he would 

move that the words " some newspaper uenerally 
circulating in the clistrict" be omitted, with a 
view of inserting the words "a newspaper pub
lished within the district, or if none be published 
therein, then some newspaper generally circulat
ing in the disfrict." He might say that a paper 
published within a district was read by every 
person in it, never mind how miserable a p;tper 
it might appear to outsiders; therefore he thought 
that if there was a paper at all in the district the 
advertisements should go into that paper. 

'fhe Ho:-~. ,T. D. MACANSH said he thou.,ht 
it would be very much better to leave the chc~Jse 
as it was. The members of a board would take 
very good care th>Ct they did not go to any un
necessary expense in ad verti ,;jug, and they would 
also see that the advertisements were put in 
papers that circulated in the district, whether 
they were published in it or not. 

Amendment put and negatived. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY snid he wished 
to amend the cbuse by adding on the t\th line 
the words ''provided that the Governor in Coun
cil may direct that the election in nny specified 
division shall be hold in the month of J ulv 
instead of January.'' The "\V•Jl'L1s were silupfe 
enough, and he need not detain the Committee 
beyond simply moving the amendment.' 

Amendment agreed to; and cbuse, as amended, 
put and passed. 

Clauses 42 to 4:5, inclusive, passec\ as printed. 
On clause 4G, as follows :-
" l~ver.\r person who-

(1) Procure::; himself to be nominated as n candidate 
for the office of member of a bo;udknowin()'him
self to be under the provisions of this ...:t'ct in
capable of beiug or continuing such member; m· 

(2) Kno\vingly~igns a nomination Daper nominating 
or purporting t.u nominate as a candidate for 
s~1ch. otlice a person inmtlJable of being or conR 
tunnng such member; or 

(3) Knowing that he is not qualified to vote at an 
election of members signs a nomination paper 
nominating any person as a candidate at such 
election-

shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty pounds," 

The Hox. W. H. WALSH said he thought 
the wording of that clause \Vas rather an1bignous, 
especially in subsection 2, which stated that every 
person who-

" Knowingly sig·ns a nomination Jlapcr nominating or 
pnrport.ing to nominate as a canJidatc for snch otlice a 
person incupable of lJeing or c,ontinuing such member." 

-should be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50. 
He thought that provision was either too sh·in
gent or not explanatory enough. As it now 
stood the very fact of a man signing the nomina
tion paper of a peroon incapable of holding office 
as a member of a board might render him liftble 
to the penalty, although he was ignorant of the 
circumstance. He did not believe that was 
intended, but the clause might be so translated. 

The POSTMASTER-GEI'\EUAL said he did 
not think the clause had that signification. A 
person to come under the penalty specified must 
sign a no1nination paper knowing that the can
didate was incapable of being or continuing ns 
member of a board. 'fhere could be no doubt 
that a person signing a nomination paper should 
be very careful to see that the candidate was 
properly qualified, and that provision would pro
bably ensure the exercise of due care on the 
part of ratepayers. 

The HoN. W. H. \VALSH said it ;:eemed to 
him that by that clause a person who unwittingly 
signed the nomination paper of a man incapable 
of holding office as a member of a board and a 
person who knowingly and intentionally did the 
same thing would both be subject to the same 
penalty, which was a very serious one and might 
be as high as £50. That, he thought, was unfair 
and unjust. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
object of the clause was simply to prevent a 
person or persons fron1 nominu.ting a candidate 
who was not qualified. If they did so, then they 
would very properly be liable to a penalty. 

Clause put and p<>ssed. 
Clauses 47 to 50, inclusive, passed as printed. 

On clause 51, as follows :-
"-when a poll is required to be taken, it shall be taken 

in the mode prescribed in l)art V. of this Act, unlc8s the 
Governor in Council Uirect9, that it shall be taken in the 
'vholc division or in one or more subdivisioll or subtli
''isions in the mode prescriheU in 1-':n·t YI. of this Act, 
in which case it, shall· be taken in the whole division or 
in sueh subdivision or subdivisions in the latter mode 
ac<:ordingly. 

"Any snell clirc~tion may be giYen at any time after 
th-~~ 1:a::;::;in;.; of this Act, alHl any such direction gircn 
bctorc the first day of January. one thousand eight 
hundred anU eighty-eight, ::;hall take effect on and after 
that day." 

The POSTl\1ASTER-GJ£NERAL said it had 
been pointed out by the Hon. J. D. J\IacanRh, 
on the secoml r·eading· of the Bill, that 
there were some divioions in the colony where 
voting by poc<t still continued, and it was also 
pointed nut that it was very desirable that no 
change in the mocle of takiug a poll should be 
lll~Mle in those divisions, u~1leBH under certain 
circumstances. He (the l'ostmaster·General} 
proposed to meet such cases by adding the 
following proviso at the end of the chmse, 
namdy :-·-

l)roviclcd that iu respect. of divisions in 'vltich t.he 
poll is now taken by 110:.1t it ~hall continne to be so 
taken until the Governor in Council other"·isc directs. 
He thought that would meet the whole case, and 
moved it as an amendment to the clause. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOH: Did the hon. gentle
man read the whole of his amendment, or only a 
portion of it ? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I read the 
whole of it. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR: The Hon. F. T, 
Gregory has a better one than that. 
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The POST.:Y1ASTER-GENERAL : I will 
read the amendment again. It is as follows :-

Provided that in re.:;pect oi di vbions in which the 
poll is now taken by post it shall continue to be so 
taken until the Governor in Council otherwise directs. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR: Upon petition? 
ThePOSTMASTER-GEN£i3RAL: No; there 

will be no petition necessary. 
The HoN. J. TAYLOR: I do not want the 

Governor in Council to have the power to do 
that without petition. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 
understood that the Hon. A. C. Gregory had an 
amendment to move in a previous part of the 
clause, and he would, therefore, with the consent 
of the Committee, withdraw his until the amend
ment of the hon. gentleman was disposed of. 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said his object 
in proposing the amendment he was about to 
submit to the Committee was to leave voting by 
post in its present condition until such time as 
further provision might be made in respect to it. 
He proposed to omit all the words in the clause 
after the words "when a poll is required to be 
taken," and to insert the following :-

In a division or subdivision in 'Which voting by ballot 
is in force at the pa,<..~ing of tllh.;; Act, snch pqll shall Le 
taJ(en in the mode }n·ascrilJ"d in PartY. of this Act; and 
in any division or subdivision in which voting by post 
is in force at the p<-ts.sing of this Act, the poll shall be 
ta.lmn in the mode prescribed in Part VI. of this Act. 

Provided that on the petition of the board or the 
majority of the ratepayers of any <-livision praying that 
voting by post rnny be discontinued and voting by ballot 
established, the Governor in CouncilllULV direct that the 
voting in such division shall tllercaftcr ~be taken under 
Pal't V. of tllis Act. 

That simply left the mode of voting as it now 
stood to continue in force in anv division unless 
a m'"jority of the ratepayers or the hoard applied 
to the Governor in Council tr, have voting by post 
abolished and voting by ballot eRtablished. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR s.tid he supported the 
amendment with a very great deal of pleasure, 
because he was satisfied that if voting by 
ballot was carried on all over the colony 
three parts of the people would be dis
franchis,,d. In the division -of which he was 
chairman ninety out of every hnndrerl would 
be disfranchised if the poll were taken by 
ballot. It was a hundred miles round, and the 
people there were careless in going to the poll, 
but if a voting-paper were sent to them they 
would fiil it up and send it back to the returning 
officer. And that \\·as what might b·o called an 
inside district. He Wed quite certain that in the 
outside districts in the interior they would not 
get ten out of every hundred rate payers to vote 
if it were insisted that the poll should be ballot. 
He hoped the amendment would not be opposed 
by the Postmtcster-General. 

The HoN. F. T. GI{EGORY said he would 
like to add to what had fallen from the two 
previous .spe:1kers that he had been bringing that 
matter prominently before the board of which 
he was chairman for the last twelve month.s, 
and he could state that there was not one dissen
tient voice in the board ; in fact, all the rate
payers had expressed a strong disapproval of 
having to attend a ballot. Nobody, except on 
one or two ocrrrsions, had ever ttcken the other 
view, and a little simple explanation harl caused 
them also to withdmw their objections. 'rhere 
was perfect accord between the board presided 
over by the Hon .. i\Ir. Taylor and the one pre
sid~d over by himself; and there was a number 
of other divisions where the same views were 
entertained. 

The HoN. J. F. MoDOUGALL said he 
would support the amendment. If the clause 
ren1ained as it was it 'voulc:.l cau:-;e an irnn1ense 
arnount of inconvenience in the divi~ion, the 
board of which he presided m·er. He had taken 
the opinion of the ratepapers and they were 
unani1nous in thinking the n1ode at present in use 
was the most suitable, and the best in every way, 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended 
put and passed. 

On clause 52, as follows:-

"A voter nuty vote for any nnmber of canrt.idates 
not exceeding the number of members theu to be 
elented." 

The HoN. vV. H. W ALSH ';l<id he would like 
to know whether, under the clause, a man 
could vote for four, five, or six candidates. If 
the clause meant that, all he could "'Y was tlmt 
it did not agree with clause 28, which only 
allowed a man to give three votes; it was con
tradictory. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he did 
not think the clauses would come into collision 
at all. The clause before them was very clear. 
A voter might vote for the number of members 
to be elected or any less number, so that if there 
were three members to be elected, and five candi
dates, he 1uight vote for one, or two, or threP-, 
but not for more than the number to be elected. 

The HoN. \V. H. vVALSH said if there were 
four members to be elected under the clause, a 
man could vote for four, or if there W8re five to 
be elected he could vote for five. There was an 
inconsistency. 

The Ho"'. A. C. GREGORY said the modus 
operrmdi would exphtin what was the meaning of 
the clause. A man who had three votes at an 
election went into the polling-booth and said, "I 
have three votes,' 1 whereupon he was given three 
papers, upon which there might be eighteen 
names, only nine of whom could be elected. He 
would strike out nine names from each of those 
papers, or he might strike out all the names but one 
-that was, he might "plump" for a man. Each 
of those papers g:we him one vote, whether he 
left one name or nine nmnes on it. In ordinary 
cases there were three members to be elected, :md 
say there were six names on the pttper, the voter 
would then strike out three names from e:wh 
paper, or he could even vote his right hand 
against his left if he chose. The process was 
very simple, and was just the same as under the 
Elections Act, which the hon. gentleman was so 
conversttnt with. 

The Hox. W. H. WALSH said he did not 
understand it yet. He gathered that a voter had 
three votes, and that he could not vote for more 
than three persons. But who was to see that he 
did not vote for four? He maintained that there 
was an inconsistency. 

The Hox. T. :\IACDONAIJD-PATERSON 
said it would be as well to elucidate the 
matter a little further. He could not see 
that there w:ts any disparity between clause 52 
'tnd clause 28. Clause 28 referred solely to the 
qualification of voters and the extent of their 
votes. It fixed the m>tximum number of Yotes 
and the amount of annual value that should 
entitle a man to one \'ote or two votes or three 
votes. If a man owned £100,000 worth of 
property in one district he would not be entitled 
to more than three votd. Clause 52 was intended 
to give the right of "plumping," and what the 
Hon. l\Ir. vValsh had not seen in it was that if a 
nutn had three votes in a lhvi1'ion a,nd there were 
five memhers to be elected out of twenty candi
dates, such a man would exercise his three votes 
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in respect to each member required, and therefore 
he would have fifteen votes. If he liked to 
plump for any one man out of the three he could 
do so and not vote for any others. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 53 to 65 passed as printed. 

On clause GG, as follows:-
"At every booth or polling place there shall he a 

compartment or compartments provided with all neees
sary materials for the rmrposc of emtbling the voters 
to mark the ballot-papers as hereinafter provided, and 
in such booth or polling-place no pcr~on shall be entitled 
to be present other than the presiding officer, the poll 
clerk, the candidates, the scrutineers of the candidates 
appointed as hereinbefore provided, and the voters who 
for the time arc voting. 

"Every pm·son who intrudes into a booth or polling 
place, other th:tn such pre~i<ling officer, poll-clerk, 
candiclatcl5, scrntinem:s, rmd voters actually voting, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, a.nd shall, on con
viction, be liable to imprisonment for any period not 
exceeding one year with or withont hard labour." 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said there was 
one part of the clause he would draw attention 
to, and that was in the 2nd paragraph. He did 
not think that candidates ought to be allowc,d 
in polling-place~. The presiding officer, clerk, 
and the scrutineers had to sign a declaration to 
keep secret anything that came to their know
lec1ge as regarded the voting of individuals. But 
the candidates were not in thn,t position. They 
were naturally entitled to do all they could to 
influence·the voters, which was quite right out
side; but it would be very inconvenient if they 
were allowed to do so inside. Further, if they 
came to know how a man voted, they had not 
to sign a declaration that they would not disclose 
it. Of course another part of the Bill provided 
a penalty for disclosing such things; but there 
would he no breach of declaration. He moved 
that the word " candidate" be omitted. 

The HoN. J. TAYLO:R said he cordially 
agreed with the Hon. Mr. Gregory. He was 
quite ,;atisfied thn,t if candidates were allowed 
inside a polling booth there would be no end of 
a row amongst them, and all secrecy would be 
done away with. He trusted the Postm8ster
General would accept the amendment. 

The HoN. A. C. GltEGO:RY said that he 
found a similar amendment would be neces'<ary 
in an earlier part of the clause, and vvith the 
permission of the Committee he would with
draw that which he had just proposed. 

Amendment withdrawn accordingly. 

The HoC~~. A. C. GREGORY moved that the 
word "candidate," where it first occurred in line 
6 of the clause, be omitted. 

The POST:\1AilTE:R-GEKERAL said he was 
sorry he could not a;;-ree with what had fallen 
from the Hon. 1\J:r. Gregory in respect to can
didates being excluded. He recollected that 
from the time the Local Government Act of 
1878 was paesecl to the present time candidates 
had been allowerl access to the polling booths, 
and he thought rightly "0. He was not aware 
that any difficulty had arisen. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR: I have seen it. 
The POSTJ\IASTE:R-GE::\ERAL said that 

under the corresponding clause of the Local 
Government Act candidates were entitled to be 
present a:s well as the presiding officer, clerk, 
and scrutmeers, and the system harl worked very 
well. The clause before them was really an echo 
of that in the Local Government Act, and he 
thought that the candidates were just the persons 
most interested. 

The HoN. J. TAYLO:R: Too much interested. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said if they 

were excluded and some of them did not happen 

to be elected, they would fancy that something 
had been done that ought not to have been done, 
and it would he better that they should be 
present and see that everything was fair. 

The HoN. ,T. TAYLOR said it was eddent 
that the Postmaster-General had not travelled. 
He ouuht to go to some elections in the country, 
and h~ would find out th11t, when candidates 
were allowed into a polling-booth, with a public
house next to it, there would be a considerable 
"rumpus" amongst the disappointed ones. Cand!
dates had scrutineers there to see after therr 
interests and therefore they themselves should 
not be allowed into the polling-booth. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH said he differed 
entirely fmm the Hon. Mr. Taylor, and for 
reasons opposite to those which he had advanced. 
He thought a polling booth without a candi
date was only a half-furnished place.. He had 
invariably seen that when a candrdate was 
present order prevailed and not disorder, and he 
had had a little experience. He would do his 
opponents in former times justice, and say 
that so far as his experience went, a candi
date's presence in the polling booth had fre
quently been a very great advantage to the 
presiding officer. A candidate rmght be sold by 
his scrutineer. He had seen scrutineers tam
pered with, and it was necessmy that a candi
date should be there to get fair play. He had 
seen a scrutineer rolling drunk, a state of 
things brought about by the party in whose 
interests he was watching. He should support 
the Postmaster-General. 

The Hox. A. C. G:REGO:RY saiclccnsiderahle 
inconvenience occurred in consequence of candi
dates running in and out of the polling-booths. 
In fact, they seemed to be far more active than 
the scrutineers, and he therefore thought the 
amendrnent wa . .,_, really neces:sary. 

The Hox. T. l'.IACDONALD-PATE:RSON 
said he did not think the hon. gentleman who 
had moved the amendment that candidates 
should not be permitted to go into the polling
booth was really in earnest. If he were he 
should have given son1e reasons frmn experience 
that would induce the Committee to adopt his 
suggestion. In the matter of humanity alone 
c~ndidates ought to he able to take shelter in 
the polling-booths. He bad been glarl to do that 
both as a candidate at a local government as well 
as at a parliamentary election, and it lmd always 
been understood that divisional, shire, municipal 
and parlian.entary election.s should be run as 
closely parallel as was practicable, necessary, and 
convenient. That d:H1se ·was taken alrnost 
verbcttim from the Elections Act of 187 4, section 
47 of which prmided that-

" At evC;ry bJ'Ith or polling~ place there shall be one 
or more emupartments or ballot rooms provided 'vith 
all necessary materials for the pnrpo::~e of enabling the 
cle··tor to mark the lmllot-lmllCr as b:reinafter pro
vided, nncl in the said booth or_polling·-vlate no person 
shall be cntitlccl to be pre:,.ent other than the presiding 
ol!icer, the poll-clerk, the eamliclMcs. and t11c scrnti
neers of the ~everal candiLl.atcs, to be a11pointed as 
hereinafter provided, ancl the electors who shall for 
that time be voting, and every person who shall 
intrude into sw:h booth or polling-place, other 
than snch 1n·esiding ofllccr, poll-clerk, candidates, 
scrutineers. and electors actually voting, shall be 
deemed guilty of a mi:-~deme:mor. Provided alwnys 
that it shall be lmvfnl for the pl'C\~iding ofllccr or poll
clerk to smnmon to his assistance in such booth or 
I)Qlling-placc any members of the police force for the 
puTpose of preserving the public peace or preventing 
any breach theTeof, and for removing out of such booth 
or polling-place every peTson who may, in his opinion, 
be obstructing the polling or wilfully violaiiug any of 
the provi.sions of tllis Act." 

He held that if that was necessary for the 
efficient conduct of an election for :t member of 
Parliament, it was also requibite in the case of 
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the election of candidates for local governing 
bodies. Indeed he thought it was much more 
necessary, a.nd he '" .:ts at a ln::'.s, in the absence 
of any reo,son being adduced by the proposer of 
the o,memlment, to apprehend upon what groLmd 
it was o,dvoc.Ltod that candidates should be 
excluded from the polling booth. Nothing what
ever had been said to justify the proposal. 
On the contrary, he distinctly affirmed that 
it was very requisite indeed that candi
dates should be permitted to be present in 
the polling-hooth, to leave and go back ag;~in 
as often as they pleased. If there were a public
house next door he thought that every encoumge
ment should be given to the candidate to remain 
in the polling-booth, and not to go to the public
house. The introduction of the amendment 
showed the necessity of what he had urged over 
and over again-nmnely, that when a n1mnber 
wished to propose an amendment he should give 
reasonable notice of it to the hon. gentleman in 
charge of the Bill and also to the memhers of 
the Committee. Through not adopting that 
course a grave ciuestion had been introduced 
that evening without notice. Not only should 
candidates be admitted to the polling-booth 
for the purpose of seeing that justice was 
done by their scrutineers, but also to see tlmt 
the duties of returning officer were properly per
formed. He had had exverience, very expew;ive 
experience, of a returning office in that regard. 
It was a sound law, for which they could give a 
hundred sound reasons, that candidates should 
be present in the polling-booth at any election, 
whether it wa~ municival, divisional, or parlia
mentary, and he hoped that the absurdity of the 
propositiun would be perceived by the Com
mittee, and that hon. members would not vote 
for the amendment. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSO~ said he trusted 
that the Hon. A. C. Gregory would withdraw 
his amendment. A candidate was a Yery neces
eary party to an election, in fact he ought to he 
in the polling-booth in order that voters might 
have a look at him; possibly they might never 
have seen him before. It was something like the 
play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out, when a 
candidate was not present. He really hoped the 
amendment would be withdrawn. 

The HoN. IV. PETTIGREIV said he thought 
he had had a pretty good experience of municipal 
elections. He would not sny how many he had 
attended, but a circumstance which occurred at 
one wtts very forcibly brought to his mind while 
the Hon. :Mr. ~Incdonald-Paterson w,;s speaking. 
He (Hon. lYir. Pettigrew) was presiding or return
ing officer at an election, he forgot wluch. One 
of the candicbtes brought him a voter, to whom 
a voting- paper wtts giYen. He (Hon. Mr. Petti
grew) put the question, " Can you re>td '" the 
man replied '• No," a .. nd he had to go with hi1n to 
mark out the names of the candidates for whom 
the man did not wish to vote; only the scrutineers 
were with him. He asked the man for whom he 
wished to vote, and fouwl that it was not for the 
candidate who had brought him into the polli~g
booth; and that was the point he wished tu 
direct attention to, as, in his opiuion, it showed 
very clearly that the candidate ought not to be 
allowed to be present in the polling-booth. Had 
that candidate hee~rd for whom the man he 
brought up voted he wmild have been very in
dignant. He hoped the Hon. 1\Ir. Gregory would 
not withdraw his amendment. 

The Ho:-~. T. 1\'IACDONALD-PATERSON 
said that if the hon. gentleman had failed to 
perform his duty as returning officer at an elec
tion according to the ordinary rules which apper
tained to the conduct of elections, that was no 
reason why they should alter the law that even
ing to the disadvantage of candidates, and the 

discredit of divisiona,] elections. No candidate 
had any right tv know how any ratepayer voted. 
If the circumstances detailed by the hon. gentle
Inan were correct, he llllt-:Jt have been htx in his 
method of conducting the election referred to 
if any nmn could tell how a person voted. It 
was not pos,ible under the present law, if a re
turning officer did his duty, for anyone to find out 
how a ratepayer voted. But that was not the 
question under consideration. The question was 
whether candidates should be excluded from the 
polling-booth, but the Hon. Mr. Pettigrewwanted 
to introduce another question--namely, whether 
" candidate should know how a person voted. 
~othing of the kind conld happen where there 
was a good returning officer, though the hou. 
gentleman almost led them to believe that there 
was a disclosure of how the illiterate man, of 
whom he had spoken, had voted. He (Mr. 
J\hcdonald-Paterson) reiterated that the amend
ment would not improve the Bill, ;~nd it would 
make the law with re,pect to divisional elections 
cliosimilar to th;~t which prevailed in respect to 
elections for members of Parliament. 

The HoN. W. PETTIGREW said that on 
the occasion he referred to he acted strictly 
within the letter of the law; but if he had not 
been able to hear better at that time than he 
could at present, the man who came np to vote 
must have spoken sufficiently loud to allow the 
candidate to know how he voted. l''ortunately 
in those days his hearing was much better than 
it was now, and that, therefore, did not occur. 

Question-That the words pror,osed to be 
omitted stand part of the clause-put and passed, 
and clause passed as printed. 

On cl;~use 77, as follows :-
"If at any booth or polling-place a ballot-paper has 

been delivered to any person who has claimed a vote, 
ancl afterwards another person claims to vote at such 
booth or }_:)Qlling-place as being the person in '"hose 
name such first-mentioned person received the ballot
paper, the presiding olliner shall 1mt to the person so 
sec<mdly claiming to vote the prescribed qnt>~tions, and 
if he appears by his ~ms,ver to such questions to be 
entitled to vote, shall deliver to him so many ballot
papers as he appears to be entitled to receiYe, and such 
person and such bn.llot-pa..per or ballot-papers shall lJe 
dealt with in all respects in the same manner as in the 
case of any other person claiming to Yotc, bnt his 
ballot-paper or ballot-pa}Jers shall not be dcposiLcd in 
the ballot-box or allmved by th~· pre.si<.ling o1Iicer, but 
shall be set aside for separate custody. 

"Every such ballot-paper shall be dealt 'vith as here
inafter provided, and may be allowed and counted by 
order of the court or jtvlge on a scrutiny, but not 
otherwise." 

The Hox. W. H. WALSH said that appeared 
to be quite a new provision dealing with a new 
subject, and no such provisi•m was, he thought, 
to be found in the laws with regard to voting at 
elections for members of Parliament. Under 
the circumstances, he thought the Postmaster
General should favour the Committee with some 
information about it, show the necessity of the 
clause, and also show that it would be workable. 
As it now stood, it seemed to him that two 
persons could vote under the same qualification. 
He thought the application of such a principle 
as that contained in the clause would he likely 
to lead to very great difficulty, and that it would 
interfere with the secrecy of the hallot. 

The POST}IASTER-GENERAL said that 
clause was taken from the Elections Act of 1885, 
and its object was to point out the duty of the 
presiding officer where a second vote was tendered 
for one name. It provided that under drcum· 
stances of that kind the person claiming to vote 
should be asked the prc">"cribed questions before 
he received the ballot- paper, and that after 
he had voted the ballot-paper was not to be de
posited in the ballot-box, but dettlt with as 
" hereinafter provided." If hon. gentlemen 
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would look at clause 78 they would find that 
every ballot - paper, which did not contain 
the mark authorised by the Bill to be put upon 
it, should be rejected at the close of the poll. 
The object of those two clauses was that the 
second vote tendered should receive considera
tion, and if rejected further proceedings of course 
could be taken upon it. 

The Hox. 'N. H. W ALSH: lie I understand 
the Postmaster-General to say that both ballot
papers are counted? 

The POST:MASTER- GENERAL: The 
second is simply received. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said that clause 
was certainly required. He knew a case at an 
election in which an elector went to record his 
vote and found that someone else had voted for 
him, and he was thereby utterly di,franchised. 
Under that clause the elector woultl have been 
able, had he thought it worth while, to have his 
vote recorded, and it could be afterwards used if 
it was found that the election was so close that it 
would materially affect the result. 

The Ho:-~. vV. H. W ALSH se~id that, according 
to the explanation of the Hon. A. C. Gregory, 
the ballot-papers set aside would be used in a 
very close election if it was found that they would 
turn the election. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said they would 
only be allowed and counted by order of the 
court or judge on a scrutiny. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said clauses 
77, 78, 79, and 80 must be read together. In 
clause 80 would be seen the reason why section 77 
pointed out with particularity the method in 
which the prescribed C[Uestions should be put to 
the person who claimed to vote on the second 
occasion, and the manner in which that vote 
should be dealt with. It was provided in that 
clause that-

"Every person 'vho-
(1) Knowingly and wilfully makes a false answer to 

any of the questions aforesaid; or 
(2) Personates or attempts to personate any voter; 

or, 
(3) Votes or offers to vote more than once at the 

sa.me election '' 

should be guilty of a misdemeanour. 'IJ.he ques
tions referred to in the 1st subsection were those 
mentioned in clause 77. He had no doubt that 
the hon. member would now see the reason why 
clause 77 was inserted in the Bill. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clauses 78 to 111, inclusive, passed as printed. 

On clause 112, as follows :-
"Every person who wilfully intrudes into the room 

appointed for the examination of the voting-papers, 
other than the returning officer, his clerk, and the 
scrutineers, sha.U be guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
shall, on conviction, be liable to be imprisonvd for any 
period not exceeding one year with or without hard 
labour." 

The HoN. vV. H. vVALSH said some reason 
should have been shown for the omission of 
candidates from those who were to be allowed 
into the room where the examination of voting
lJapers was going on. 

The POST:VIASTER-GENERAL said the 
clause was taken from cbuse 40 of the Divisional 
Boards Act of 1879. It was in nearly the same 
words. 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALMER said he noticed 
in clause '}6 that the candidates were entitled 
to be present in the booth, and he was rather 

astonished at seeing that the clause before them 
excluded the candidates from a considerable 
part of the proceedings, and left it entirely in 
the hands of the returning officer and his clerk. 

The HoN. W. APLIN said that the only 
reason he could see for excluding the candidates 
in the present case was that the voting was done 
by post, and each ballot-paper would be signed 
by the voter. Therefore, the cantlidate would 
have an opportunity of knowing how every man 
voted. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL se~id the 
Bill introduced into that Chamber last session 
stated that every person who wilfully entered 
into the room appointed for the examination of 
the votinr:-papers, other than the returning 
officer, his clerk, and the scrutineers, should be 
guilty of misdemeanour. 

The Ho:-~. SIR A. H. P ALMER said as long 
as the clerk and the scrutineers were allowed to 
be present they would notice as much as the 
candidates. \Vhy exclude candidates when the 
scrutineers \V ere present? 

The HoN. W. G. POWER said clause 110 
forbade any scrutineer or any other person 
divulging anything which came to his knowledge 
as to bow a person had voted. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH moved that the 
words "the candidates " be inserted after the 
word "clerk" in the 3rd line of the clause. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said the can
didates were not amongst those who were 
bound to secrecy, and when they were ex
amining the voting-pe~pers by post it would 
be patent upon the face of them who voted. 
Now, the scrutineers were bound to secrecy, 
and there was a heavy penalty if they divulged 
anything. That was the rea,;on why on a former 
occasion when a similar Bill was before them, the 
candidates were excluded. In the polling-booth it 
was not necessary that they should see how any 
voter voted; but in the present case a paper with 
the voter's signature would be taken, and the way 
in which that man voted must be upon the face of 
it, and it would be highly undesirable that a 
candidate should be a party to the transaction. 
Certainly he ought not to be present, unles£ he 
made a declaration the same as the scrutineers. 

The HoN. J. F. McDOUGALL said there 
was no analogy between the two cases at all. 
The duty of the returning officer was to call out 
the name of the voter, and the clerk referred to 
the rate-book to see if he was qualified, an cl if 
the candidate were present he would know how 
men voted, and the whole secrecy of the ballot 
would be at an end. The scrutineers were 
pledged to secrecy but the candidates were not. 
It would be a mistake to allow candidates to be 
present. 

The HoN. W. H. \V ALSH said he would ask 
the Hon. Mr. 1\IcDougall if he thought it was 
possible to find a man who would act as scrutineer 
and not divulge anything to his chief as regarded 
the way in which persons had voted. Nothing 
of the sort was contemplated by the Bill. He 
maintained if a candidate were a man of honour, 
and it was required that he should not divulge 
anything he heard inside the polling booth, 
and he was worthy of the confidence of those 
who put him in that position, he should be 
trusted with such a secret. It could never 
lmve been contemplated that a candidate, 
who of all persons intere<,ted ought to know 
if fair play was being done, should be excluded 
from the most important part-the counting of 
votes after the contest. 
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The HoN. F. T. GREGORY said there was 
one thing which must not be omitted in consider
ing the question, and that wa", of all the persons 
most interested were the candidates. \Vhat was 
it to the scrutineer or any outside voters whether 
Smith or Brown voted for one man or another? 
But the candidates were specinJly interested, and 
if any consE'quential results occurred they wonld 
result from their knowledge. He went a long 
way with the Hon. Mr. \Valsh in the matter, 
inasmuch as if he had his own way he would 
have e ections decided by open voting, because 
he believed it would be better for the country. 
However, it was a generally accepted idea that 
there shoulrl be secrecy, and if th:re was 
any advantage in that system at all, rt could 
not be obtained without excluding the candi
dates. He had been present himself, both in the 
capacity of returning officer and a,; a candidate, 
and he knew, wben he came out of that bcJoth, 
within half-a-dozun whn vot0 l for him and whr, 
voted against hitn; but there were scort3 
and hundreds of men who, like him, did 
not care a rap whether his neighbours voted 
for or agotinst him. Under the circumstances, 
if he were a candidate to-morrow he would as 
soon be outside as inside; hut he could see no 
reason whv a candidate ohould be allowed to be 
present, as it would encourage any person who 
had a tendency to be revengeful. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 
would point out to the Committee that in clause 
103 of the Bill the word "candidates " was 
excluded, and he found the word was also 
excluded in the Bill they had before them last 
session, but that in the corresponding section, 
section 34 of the Divisional Boards Act of 1879, 
candidates were allowed to be present. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. PAL:VIER said that, 
after the explanation given by hon. gentlemen 
on the other side, he should recommend the Hon. 
lYir. Walsh to withdraw his amendment. 

The HoN. vV. H. W ALSH said that with the 
permission of the Committee he would withdraw 
his amendment. 

Amendment withdrawn accordingly. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clauses 113 to 178, inclusive, passed as 
printed. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved that 
the Chairman leave the chair, report progress, 
and ask leave to sit again. 

The HoN. \V. APLIN said there was plenty 
of time. He did not think they ought to adjourn 
yet. They had not worked very hard so far this 
session, and he thought they might do another 
hour's work that evening. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I am quite 
willing to go on. I only wish to consult the 
convenience of the Committee. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY: There may be 
some discussion on the next clause, and some of 
us have a long way to go hmne. 

Question put and passed. 

The House resumed; the CHAIRMAN reported 
progress, and obtained leave to sit again to
rrwrrow, 

ADJOURNMEXT. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GJ£NERAL, the House adjourned at seven 
minutes past 9 o'clock. 

Di1'isional Boards Bill. 




